
C.R. 51/2013

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, LAKHIMPUR,
NORTH LAKHIMPUR, ASSAM

Present: Shri Narayan Kuri, AJS,
          Chief Judicial Magistrate,
          Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur, Assam

C.R. 51/2013
Under section 341/323/294 of the Indian Penal Code

Sri Bulumoni Das
S/O: Sri Haru Das
R/O: Kuhimari
P/S: North Lakhimpur
District: Lakhimpur, Assam

….... Complainant

       -Vs-

Sri Nandeswar Pegu
S/O: Late Mohidhar Pegu
R/O: Minmang Borola
P/S: Gogamukh
District: Dhemaji, Assam

….... Accused person

Date of offence explanation : 06.06.2014

Date of recording evidence of PW : 06.09.2014, 27.10.2014

Date of examination u/s 313, Cr.P.C. : 11.10.2019

Date of Argument : 08.11.2019

Date of judgment : 22.11.2019

Advocates appeared in the case:-

Sri Bulumoni Das, Advocate for the complainant.

Sri Rupak Mahanta, Advocate, for the accused person.

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. Complainant Sri Bulumoni Das, Advocate on 08.04.2013 lodged a

complaint  before  the  Court  of  Chief  Judicial  Magistrate,  Lakhimpur

alleging at about 5.30 PM on 23.3.2013 accused Sri Nandeswar Pegu, who

is  SI  of  Police,  along  with  some Battalion  personnel,  while  performing
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checking duty at Chetia Gaon Chariali, asked him to produce the relevant

papers  of  his  motorcycle  bearing registration  No.  AS-07-F-0448,  which

was rode by him, to which he replied that he only had the R/C of his

motorcycle at that time and the other relevant papers of his motorcycle

had been kept for drying as the same got wet in rain on the previous day.

Then, the accused asked him to give money and left the place but as he

replied that he does not have any money the accused allowed him to go.

After 15/20 minutes the complainant again returned to his home by the

same  route  and  the  Battalion  checking  party  again  stopped  him  and

questioned him why he left the place without giving money to them and

as such he introduced to them that he is an Advocate and showed his

identity card. Then the accused uttered slang words to him and order the

Battalion party to make him kneel down by catching his ears. Thereafter,

the accused  and the Battalion  party  assaulted  him with  fist  blows by

uttering slang words for which he sustained grievous injury on his ear and

the police took him to the police station along with his motorcycle and

R/C of his motorcycle. Hence, the case. 

2. The learned Chief Judicial Magistrate, Lakhimpur, on receipt of the

complaint, registered a case vide C.R. Case No. 51/2013 and transferred

the same to the Court of learned Judicial Magistrate First Class, Lakhimpur

for  disposal.  Thereafter,  the  learned  Judicial  Magistrate  First  Class,

Lakhimpur recorded the statement of the complainant under section 200

of  the  Code  of  Criminal  Procedure  and  finding  prima  facie  materials

against accused Sri Nandeswar Pegu took cognizance of this case under

section  341/323/294  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code  and  issued  processes

against him.

3. On receipt of the summons the accused person appeared at the

Court and as such copies were furnished to him and after hearing both

the sides, the particulars of the offence under section 341/323/294 of the

Indian Penal Code were read over and explained to the accused person to

which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.
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POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

4. The point which are required to be determined for a just decision of

this case are as follows:

(a) Whether accused person, at about 5:30 PM, on 23.03.2013, at Chetia

Gaon  Chariali,  under  North  Lakhimpur  Police  Station,  wrongfully

restrained  Sri  Bulumoni  Das,  and  thereby  committed  an  offence

punishable under section 341 of the Indian Penal Code ?

(b) Whether accused person, at about 5:30 PM, on 23.03.2013, at Chetia

Gaon Chariali, under North Lakhimpur Police Station, voluntarily caused

hurt to  Sri Bulumoni Das, and thereby committed an offence punishable

under section 323 of the Indian Penal Code ?

(b) Whether accused person, at about 5:30 PM, on 23.03.2013, at Chetia

Gaon Chariali, under North Lakhimpur Police Station, uttered slang words

to Sri Bulumoni Das, at and around public place, and thereby committed

an offence punishable under section 294 of the Indian Penal Code ?

5. During the trial the complainant side could examine only 1 (one)

witness namely Sri Bulumoni Das (PW-1)and exhibited 2 (two) documents

(Shown  in  the  Annexure  appended  below).  The  defence  has  cross-

examined  prosecution  witnesses  and  thereafter  all  the  incriminating

materials appeared in the evidence of the prosecution witness against

accused person was put to his explanation under section 313 of the Code

of Criminal Procedure. The defence plea was in complete denial. 

6. I have heard the Argument of both sides and thereupon come to

the following finding:

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

7. Before moving forward with the discussion let’s peruse evidence of

the witnesses making short shrift.
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8. PW-1 Sri Bulumoni Das, complainant-cum-victim, has stated that at

about 5:30 PM, on 23.03.2013, while he along with his friend Numal Das

by riding a motorcycle bearing registration No. AS-07-F-0448 was going to

D.K. Road of North Lakhimpur Town from his house and as they reached

Chetia Gaon Chariali, the accused along with 3/4 Battalion personnel were

performing checking on the road at that place and the accused stopped

his motorcycle and asked to show his documents. Thereafter, he told the

accused that on the previous day i.e. on 22.03.2013, due to rainfall, his

documents got wet and as such he kept the documents for drying in his

house  and  had  with  him  only  the  certificate  of  Registration,  but  the

accused was not willing to check that document and instead asked him to

pay some money and leave the place by giving some money to him.

Then, he told the accused that he did not have any money with him and

thereafter, the accused told him to leave the place. He has further stated

that after about 15 to 20 minutes, again he returned by the same road,

when  the  Battalion  party  asked him as  to  why  he  had left  the  place

without  paying  money and by  saying so  the  Battalion  party  snatched

away  the  key  of  his  motorcycle.  When  he  asked  the  accused  for  the

reason of asking for money, he thereafter started abusing him in filthy

words and pulled him by holding his wearing apparels on his chest. The

accused had also directed the Battalion party to do whatever they wanted

to do with him and made him to kneel down on the road by holding his

ears. He has further stated that he showed his Advocate's Identity Card to

which the accused stated that he is only an Advocate and there are about

300/400  Advocates  at  the  Bar  and  all  of  them  are  scared  of  him.

Thereafter, he asked the accused for some time to bring his documents

from his home and the accused told him by saying that he would use his

identity  card  by  burning  it  like  a  cigarette.  As  per  the  advise  of  the

accused,  the  Battalion  party  physically  assaulted  him  as  a  result,  he

sustained grievous injury on both of his ears. The accused took the key of

his motorcycle, Certificate of Registration from him and also threatened to

shot him by projecting him as a terrorist. During the incident, he called

his Senior Advocate Sri Tirtha Das over phone and his Senior asked him to
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give the mobile phone to the accused and he switched off his mobile

phone. Thereafter, his senior Advocate Sri Tirtha Das came to the place of

occurrence and saw the accused had been assaulting him. His brother

Jadumoni  also  came  to  the  place  of  occurrence  and  requested  the

accused not to beat him, but the accused did not respond to his request

and continued to assault him. He has further stated that he underwent

treatment  at  North  Lakhimpur  Civil  Hospital  and  sent  to  the

Superintendent of Police for lodging a case but no action was taken by the

police and that the accused by misusing his power beyond jurisdiction

had harassed him. He exhibited Ext-1 and Ext-2 the medical documents.

 9. In  his  cross-examination,  he does  not  know the names and the

addresses of the accompanying Battalion party and as such he could not

mention their  names and addresses  in  this case.   He did  not  file  any

petition to identify the Battalion party through the Court. He admitted to

have  filed  a  complaint  case  before  the  Court  in  connection  with  the

occurrence after 15 (fifteen) days of the occurrence and within the said

period he did not file any ejahar at the police station. He was admitted in

the hospital from 23.03.2013 for his medical treatment. He himself with

the assistance of his family members and Advocate got admitted in the

hospital. There was no police requisition for his admission in the hospital.

He  gave  statement  before  the  emergency  doctor  regarding  the  case

history, but he does not know his name and as such he did not cite him as

a witness in this case. On the day of the occurrence the Battalion party

were doing checking duty of the papers of the motorcycle at Chetia Gaon

Chariali and at that time he also appeared there and the Battalion party

also  asked for  the  papers  of  his  motorcycle.   He  could  not  show the

complete papers of his motorcycle as the same had got wet due to rain.

The police took him to the police station and registered a MV Act against

him and he had received notice from the Court  in connection with that

case but he has not taken any step in that  regard nor had challenged the

said MV Act case. According to him there are shop in Chetia Gaon Chariali,

but he is not aware of its numbers. He could not say apart from him and
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the police personnel who else were present there. He did not produce his

torn shirt to the Court.  He has admitted to have stated in his complaint

petition  that  the  accused  had  uttered  slang  words  but  he  did  not

specifically  mention  what  type  of  slang  words  were  uttered  by  the

accused. 

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE

10. The  evidence  of  the  lone  witness  of  the  complainant  i.e

complainant Bulumoni Das himself has admitted in evidence that he was

accompanied by his friend Numal Das at the time of the occurrence, and

had been proceeding somewhere when at the place of the occurrence

police  stopped  him  and  the  occurrence  took  place.  Subsequently

complainant’s senior i.e Advocate Sri Tirtha Das and his brother Jadumoni

Das  came there.  Thus,  Tirtha Das,  Jadumoni  Das  and Numal  Das  had

either been present at the time of the occurrence or had reached there

immediately after the occurrence. But the complainant has not produced

any of them before the Court for their testimony and instead by filing

Petition No.7247 dated 11.10.2019 has stated that the dispute between

both the parties has been amicably settled and by filing petition No.7246

dated 11.10.2019 the complainant has stated that he was not willing to

adduce any more evidence. 

11. The accused is facing accusation under section 341/323/294 of the

Indian  Penal  Code  of  which  offence  under  section  341/323  IPC  is

compoundable  but  offence  u/s  294  of  the  IPC  is  not.  According  to

complainant, when he has told the accused that he had not brought the

documents of the vehicle except the Registration Certificate, the accused

person  had  demanded  money  and  directed  the  battalion  staffs

accompanying  him  to  do  whatever  they  wanted  to  do  with  the

complainant and accordingly they gave him fist blow in his ear for which

he sustained injuries in his ear. The battalion party has also abused him

with filthy words for which he took out his Advocate’s Identity Card and

showed them to the police. But the accused had threatened to roll  his
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Identity Card as cigarette  and made him to kneel  down.  Later  police

came and took him to the police station and a case under Motor Vehicles

Act was lodged against him but admittedly accused did not challenge that

case. Thus, admittedly complainant had not with him relevant papers of

his vehicle at the time of the occurrence for which  the on duty police

checking  party  comprising  accused  had  objected  to  it  and  as  such  a

heated exchange of words between accused and the complainant can not

be ruled out. But as far as the use of filthy words by the accused against

complainant,  the same has failed the test of corroboration as because

despite having witnesses the complainant has failed to produce them.

Hence,  there exists  a  doubt  as regards  use of  obscene utterances  by

accused against complainant and as such I am of the considered opinion

that the offence under section 294 of the IPC stands not proved.

12. Moreover,  since the police was performing checking duty at  the

relevant  time  of  the  occurrence  as  such  the  act  of  stopping  the

complainant for checking cannot be termed as wrongful restrain and as a

result the offence under section 341 of the IPC also stands not proved

against accused.

13. Complainant in his evidence has produced Ext.1 Medical document

to show that he had sustained injuries in this occurrence. Given the fact

that complainant and accused have  arrived at a compromise and the

offence  under  section  323  IPC  is  compoundable  as  such,  any

consideration on this point is futile exercise. 

O R D E R

14. In  the  result  of  the  above  discussion,  I  hereby  hold  accused

Nandeswar Pegu not guilty of the offence under section 341/323/294 of

the Indian Penal Code and as such he is set at liberty forthwith. The bail-

bond of the accused person shall remain in force for a further period of six

months.
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15. Judgment  is  delivered  and  operative  part  of  the  same  is

pronounced in the open court, today on this 22nd day of November, 2019

under the hand and seal of this court.

                   (Shri Narayan Kuri)
         Chief Judicial Magistrate,   

               Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Dictated & corrected by me-  

 

   (Shri Narayan Kuri)  
 Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Transcribed & typed by-

Sri Narayan Chetri, Stenographer

Contd. ………….. Appendix
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A  P  P  E  N  D  I  X

WITNESSES FROM THE PROSECUTION SIDE

Sri Bulumoni Das (PW-1)

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS

Discharge certificate (Ext-1)

Advice slip (Ext-2)

WITNESSES FROM THE DEFENCE SIDE

Nil

DEFENCE EXHIBITS

Nil   

 

                       (Shri Narayan Kuri)
                     Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                    Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur
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